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SUMMARY:
Objectives:
Building on the outcomes of the sector-wide review of student associations and organizations
(D6.7), WP6 will identify other students, societies and organizations from European countries
with national and regional importance in order to improve student stakeholder coverage.
Rationale:
For this deliverable an iterative process of survey will be implemented where the growing
database of European aquaculture student associations will be queried for input on other
existing associations.
Results:
A survey form was drafted (see attached below) and recurrently circulated among existing
members and new members. Responses will be used to update and expand the database.
Although the responses were rather few, the procedure is now established and will continue
to be used to maintain the database up-to-date and complete.

Database entries: national and regional stakeholder representations
Name of EAS-SG member: Put your name here
National Coordinator: yes/no
Location: City and university/institution
Country: Country according to the database entry

Blank form for a database entry:
Name of the
represantaions

Name

Field

Which field does the representation cover (aquaculture, agriculture etc)?

Coverage

Is the organization covering on a university level or is it a nation-wide group?
Please specify

Members

Is the group accessible for students only or also professors, scientist,
professionals etc
Is it an organization for bachelor, master or phd students (or all of them)?

Group size

How many people are members?

Services

What does the organization provide (internships, jobs, workshops, fairs etc)?
Please specify all membership benefits

Year of formation

How old is the organization?

Memberships

How can you enter the organization? How much does it cost?

Contact

Is there a email contact or web page available? Please provide address and URL
Does a facebook group exist?

Organization

How is the group organized (volunteers, professionals)?

Miscellaneous

Is it a political organization?
Please add what you think is of interest

Please use a new template for each organization in your country by copying the template to a new page!

